EVERYDAY
6:00 – 9:00PM – JASON ROWE Free Style Motorcycle Show on the Wayne Avenue Bridge
Saturday, September 1st – Sunday, September 2nd & Monday, September 3rd
4:00 – 11:00PM – SPRUCE AVE STAGE: FRANKIE ROMANZE & DJ PHANTOM
Saturday, September 1st – Sunday, September 2nd & Monday, September 3rd
6:00PM – SELF-DEFENSE / BOXING / KEEP in SHAPE ON SPRUCE

At McBride Ave, Corne of Spruce – Sunday Sept. 2nd – 11 AM
Team SCR ... SILK CITY RYDEZ CAR SHOW

LABOR DAY – Monday, September 3rd
8:00 AM – PATerson GREAT FALLS 5K RUN – START LINE PATerson MUSEUM AREA
6:00PM – “DON’T MISS THE GARDEN STATE SCHOOL OF BOXING ON SPRUCE”
9:30PM – FIREWORKS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2018
3:00PM - 11:00 PM

OFFICIAL GRAND OPENING OF THE GREAT FALLS FESTIVAL
DEDICATED TO: THE FORMER POLICE CHIEF LARRY SPAGNOLA

MC: MARK FISCHER
(AMBRO SOUNDS)

3:00 – 4:00P - L. DE DANCE SCHOOL
4:15 – 5:15P – RUMBON DE ESQUINA
5:30 – 6:15P – GRAND OPENING OF THE GREAT FALLS FESTIVAL
HONORING: FORMER POLICE CHIEF LARRY SPAGNOLA
6:15 - 7:15P – KRYSRAT BELLY DANCER
7:15 – 8:30P – MEMORIES – Oldies
9:00 – 10:15P – EXODUS SUPREME –
10:15 - 11:15P – SENORITO Bachata & Merengue –
GREAT FALLS FESTIVAL

MAIN STAGE AT OVERLOOK PARK & SPRUCE STAGE

One Paterson! The Power of Unity & Diversity!

EVERYDAY

6:00 – 9:00PM – JASON ROWE Free Style Motorcycle Show on the Wayne Avenue Bridge

Saturday, September 1st - Sunday, September 2nd & Monday, September 3rd

4:00 – 11:00PM - SPRUCE AVE STAGE: FRANKIE ROMANZE & DJ PHANTOM

Saturday, September 1st - Sunday, September 2nd & Monday, September 3rd

6:00PM – SELF-DEFENSE / BOXING / KEEP IN SHAPE ON SPRUCE GARDEN STATE SCHOOL OF BOXING ON SPRUCE"

At McBride Ave, Corner of Spruce – Sunday Sept. 2nd – 11 AM
Team SCR... SILK CITY RYDEZ CAR SHOW

LABOR DAY, September 3rd

8:00 AM – PATERSON GREAT FALLS 5K RUN – START LINE PATERSON MUSEUM AREA

9:30PM – FIREWORKS

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd 2018

3:00 – 12MN

3:00 – 4:30P – NIGHTSHIFT CREW DJ’S “PATERSON MUSIC”

4:30 – 5:30P - FREDDY DE LARROSA BAND

6:00 – 7:00P - ONE 50 PROJECT

7:30 – 9:00P – CRAIG REDMOND “C Dreams”

9:30 –10:30P – WILLIE WILSON (BACHATA & MERENGUE BAND)

10:15 – 11:00P – KRYSRAL “COME BELLY DANCE WITH ME”
EVERYDAY
6:00 – 9:00PM – JASON ROWE Free Style Motorcycle Show on the Wayne Avenue Bridge
Saturday, September 1st - Sunday, September 2nd & Monday, September 3rd
4:00 – 11:00PM - SPRUCE AVE STAGE: FRANKIE ROMANZE & DJ PHANTOM
Saturday, September 1st - Sunday, September 2nd & Monday, September 3rd
6:00PM – BOXING / SELF-DEFENSE / KEEP in SHAPE ON SPRUCE

LABOR DAY, September 3rd
2-6 PM PURPLE HAZE DRUM CIRCLE AT THE IVANHOE VERANDA
6:00PM - “DON’T MISS THE GARDEN STATE SCHOOL OF BOXING ON SPRUCE”
9:30PM – FIREWORKS

SPRUCE AVE STAGE

Tyriex “Stepz” Green Presents:
BFNJ L-I-V-E  (Legends in Various Establishments)
NJ LIVE

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 2018
3:00 – 12:00 MN

MC: MOJO

3:00 - 5:00P – JUMP START (Jamie Bland)
5:00 - 5:45P – RETTA YOUNG & COMPANY
6:00 – 7:00P – 3 CATS (Jazz)
7:30 - 8:30P - MAMBO TROPICAL
8:45 - 9:15P – SISTERS OF THE BLOOMING SUN (Belly Dancers)
9:15 - 10:00P – DAVID KLINE and the PUMP CITY BAND
9:30P --- FIREWORKS --- FIREWORKS --- FIREWORKS --- FIREWORKS
10:00 – 10:45P - RAULITO ORTIZ – Bachata y Merengue